
Conveniently located just 8km North of the city centre,
Ikigai boasts a beautiful and bright space for a range of
events and functions.

A relaxed atmosphere offering a large open space and
the convenience of parking, Ikigai is able to cater for any
event up to 100 people. 

Our Head Chef has extensive experience catering to large
groups and has carefully created a menu featuring
organic produce with a variety that will suit any event.  

Our beverage selection features traditional wines and
beers as well as some that are a little intriguing, top
quality spirits, and cocktails made with the freshest
ingredients.

Our function kit is intended as a guide in planning your
event at Ikigai. We have a dedicated functions manager
who will work closely with you to design a package that
best suits the needs of you and your guests. We are here
to help make the planning of your event seamless. 

We look forward to working with you to create an
enjoyable event that you and your guests will love.

 F U N C T I O N S  A T  I K I G A I



Ikigai offers a large, open space suitable for cocktail
receptions, sit down dinners, pizza parties and casual 
 gatherings. 

The space is ideal for a range of events including
birthdays, engagements, christenings, wedding
receptions, anniversaries, and corporate functions. 

The space is surrounded by windows, offering plenty of
natural light and showcasing the beautiful greenery of
the natives that surround the venue. In the warmer
months, open the bifold doors and extend your event
into the natural and spacious outdoor area.

When the sun goes down, the perfect lighting can be
achieved by dimming the lights. Or, turn the main lights
off and watch the ceiling sparkle like stars. 

There are multiple spots to set up live music.
Alternatively, the space is equipped with ceiling speakers
throughout, so bring your own pre-designed playlist. 
WI-FI access is complimentary and a projector may be
rented for a fee.

The high tables  and bars make the perfect set up for
cocktail, pizza and grazing events, while the large, open
flour enables multiple table configuration to suit your
event. 

Events must conclude at 11pm unless agreed upon at the
time of booking the event. Talk with us if you would like
to extend your event.

Our space is $50 per hour to hire.
Minimum sped to hire our space is $2000 

T H E  S P A C E



M E N U S

GRAZING TABLES
A less formal style of catering for your event. Guests help
themselves to a table that has been set up with a variety of fresh
and gourmet food. It looks stunning and can be tailored to cater
to all dietary requirements. Grazing entrée is a great way for
guests to mingle before a sit down main course.

A selection of preservative-free cold meats, cheeses, fresh
sourdough bread with organic olive oil and house dukkha, 
house crackers, seasonal vegetables, house pickles, pork
crackling, house dips, olives, nuts frittata, black rice balls,
cauliflower bites, chicken wings, salad

Main Grazing 30pp

Entrée Grazing 18pp

A selection of preservative-free cold meats, cheeses, fresh
sourdough bread, house crackers, seasonal vegetables, 
house pickles, pork crackling, house dips, olives, nuts

A selection housemade cakes, fresh seasonal fruit 
Dessert Grazing 15pp

A selection of gluten-free and vegan raw cakes and tarts, 
warm banana loaf, fresh seasonal fruit

Premium Dessert Grazing 25pp

PIZZAS
Pizza is perfect for almost any occasion. It goes beautifully with
beer and wine and is a favourite for many people. Generally suited
to a less formal event. 

The dough is house-made using the Poolish technique. A pre-
ferment that is more digestible. An overall fermentation period of
about 40 hours is achieved. Toppings are organic or preservative-
free.

Our service is based on one pizza per person with pizzas being
approximately 12 inches and cut into 8 slices. 

Pizza Package 1 40pp

- 4 pizza varieties
- salad
- oven warmed olives
- 2 hour progressive service of pizzas

Pizza Package 2 45pp

- 5 pizza varieties
- dessert pizza
- salad
- oven warmed olives
- meatballs
- 2-3 hour progressive service of pizzas 



M E N U S

PIZZAS

E.V.O oil base, garlic, cheddar, rosemary [Vo]
Garlic 

 

tomato base, sliced tomato, fior di latte, fresh basil [Vo]
The OG

Italy
tomato base, fior di latte, salami 

tomato base, thinly sliced bacon, pineapple, cheese 
HP

 

salami, tomato, olives, onion, fior di latte, fresh rocket 

Super

The Veg  

tomato sauce base, onions, mushroom, capsicum, olives,
pineapple, vegan fior di latte [V]

E.V.O oil base, 2 types of shrooms, garlic, onions, cheddar,
pepper [Vo]

Mushroom  

Gluten Free
Gluten free bases are available at an addition cost of $5 per
person. Please note our bases are not made in house and are
cooked in the same oven as our gluten containing bases.
These are not suitable for severe Coeliac's. 

Additional charges only apply to those with dietary
requirements.

Pizza Package 3 55pp

- 5 pizza varieties
- dessert pizza
- grazing table throughout
- salad
- oven warmed olives
- meatballs
- 2-3 hour progressive service of pizzas

**Please understand that menus may change given the seasonality of organic produce**



M E N U S

PLATTERS

 

A casual and cost effective way to cater for your event. 
 Platters are left on your table for you and your guests to
enjoy. For a cocktail event, pair platters on arrival with
canapes. 

The following platters serve 4 to 5 people 

Seasonal Fruit 45
Selected seasonal fruit [GF][V]

Cheese 65
A selection of cheese, nuts, seeds, seasonal vegetable 
sticks, house dips, crackers [Veg][GFo]

Vegan Platter 65
Vegan cheese, nuts, seeds, seasonal vegetable sticks, 
house dips, cracker [V][GFo]

Antipasto 65
A selection of cold meats, cheeses, seasonal vegetable 
sticks, olives and dips 

Raw Treats 45
Selection of raw cakes cut into bite sized pieces [V][GF]

Banana Loaf 35
Warm house banana loaf, cut into slices and served with 
Butter [V][GF]

Sourdough 35

Fresh & warm sourdough loaf, extra virgin olive oil, 
balsamic & dukkha [V]Sourdough Sandwich 55

An assortment of sourdough rolls and focaccias with a 
variety of fillings [Vo]

Organic Salad 55
A platter of fresh organic salad, perfectly seasoned and 
topped with chicken or trout [GF] [Vo]

**Please understand that menus may change given the seasonality of organic produce**



M E N U S

CANAPES

 

Sardines, salsa verde 

Roast vegetables, gremolata [V]

Aged cheddar, pickles

Bruschetta bites [V]

Smoked ocean trout, cucumber dukkha 

Smoked chicken, celery, apple 

A variety of small, prepared foods that are eaten in one bight 
 Perfect for networking or cocktail events where mingling is the
main focus.

Minimum spend of $1500 (including drinks)

4 canapés - $22pp (6 pieces each)
6 canapés - $28pp (8 pieces each)
8 canapés - $36pp (12 pieces each)
10 canapés - $44pp (15 pieces each)

All canapés are on sourdough croutons. Gluten free croutons
are available for an extra $2 per person (chares are only for
those with dietary requirements. 

If you're after something a little heavier, browse the below.
Add any of the following items for $8 per person, per item.

Cauliflower bites [V]

Grass-fed beef with cheese and house relish
Sliders

Glazed pork belly with chilli jam [GF]
Pork Belly Bites 

Zucchini Fritters
Zucchini fritters with pumpkin and avocado

Seasoned black rice coated in sesame [GF][V]
Black Rice Balls 

Pork and beef meatballs with sugo and parmesan
Meatballs

Thai beef or chicken sang choy bao cups [GF][Vo]
Sang Choy Bao

Mushrooms, balsamic glaze [V]

**Please understand that menus may change given the seasonality of organic produce**

Patatas bravas, caramelised onion, dukkha [V]



M E N U S

SIT DOWN 
Ideal for more formal events. Relax at the table while you dine
over a two or three course meal with your guests. Enjoy
elegant dishes served individually or shared style, where large
platters are placed in the centre of the table giving you the
opportunity to try more. Pairing a sit down main with a grazing
entrée will add a casual touch to your event.
 

Set Menu Cost
Two course $48pp
Three course $55pp 

Shared Style Cost
Choice of two mains $44
Choice of three mains $53

Each shared style option comes with a choice of one side. Add
additional sides for $5 per person, per side.

Additions
Fresh baked sourdough with grass fed butter - $3pp

Menu Options

Long braised grass fed lamb forequarter with lemon & gremolata [GF]

Grilled scotch fillet, kipfler potatoes, shiraz jus [GF]

Sticky free range pork belly with masterstock glaze & peanut furikake
[GF]

Chargrilled organic peri peri chicken & corn salsa [GF]

Charred chicken, broccolini, dirty honey & balsamic [GF]

Mains

Soup [GF][Vo]

Spanish tortilla with bravas sauce

Shared Tasting Plate - A selection of preservative-free cold meats,
cheeses, fresh sourdough bread, house crackers, seasonal vegetables,
house pickles, pork crackling, house dips, olives, nuts [GFo][Vo]

Smoked trout, shaved fennel, radicchio, orange & sumac [GF]

Entree's 

Chargrilled season's vegetables with spanish bravas sauce [GF][V]



M E N U S

45SIT DOWN 

Organic rocket, apple, walnut, parmesan, olive oil, lemon [GF][Vo]

Roast cauliflower, almonds, cranberries [GF][V]

Rice pilaf, mixed herbs, cranberries, cashews [GF] [V]

Potato, house mayo, spring Onion, house pickles [GF][Vo]

Sides

Hard cheese, house dried fruits, nuts, fresh apple

Flourless orange syrup cake, salted jersey cream

Raw double choc brownie, thick jersey cream [GF][Vo]

Desserts 

Cakeage 
Cakes may be provided as a dessert option and cut by our chef
for $2 per person, capped at $80.

**Please understand that menus may change given the seasonality of organic produce**



D R I N K S

DRINKS
You may choose to leave an open tab at the bar for your
guests to enjoy or select one of our drink packages.

-2 hours
- koonara wines
- all beers 
- option to add an extra hour for $20pp

Standard Package 45pp

- 2 hours
- all wines
- all beers 
- scotch and vodka
- option to add an extra hour for $20pp

Premium Package 55pp

- wines at the bottle price
- limited selection or full range, you choose
- pay for only what is consumed
- take any unfinished bottles with you

Open Bar  

B E E R
Pale / Draught / Sour 10

Session Ale 9

W I N E

MOUNT GAMBIER 'The Guardian Angel' 2020 by Koonara
Sparkling Chardonnay 9/38

LIMESTONE COAST 'Lucy and Alice' 2020 by Koonara
Pinot Gris 9/38

RIVERLAND 'Beast 004' 2019 by Beast Wines 
Negro Amaro/Bonvedro 14/55

RIVERLAND / ADELAIDE HILLS 500ml 'Ballard of the Broken Boy & 
Beyond' 2020 by VHS Wines
infused with sour cherries, sage, and Cherrywood smoke

Bonvedro/Cabernet 62

MOUNT GAMBIER 'Cape Banks' Razortooth Vinyard 2016 by Koonara
Pinot Noir 10/44

COONAWARRA 'Angel's Peak' 2019 by Koonara
Shiraz 10/44

MOUNT GAMBIER 'A Song For Alice' 2020 by Koonara
Riesling 9/38

COONAWARRA 'Wanderlust' 2016 by Koonara 
Cab Sauv 10/44

S P I R I T S
Scotch / Vodka 11

Gin / Tequila 12

**Please understand that menus may change given the seasonality of organic produce**



BOOKINGS AND DEPOSITS
A minimum deposit of $200.00 is required to confirm a
function booking. 

PAYMENT

A copy of the Bank Transfer must be emailed to
connect@ikigaicoffeeshop.com upon payment. 
Credit Cards accepted are Visa, Mastercard and AMEX.
Credit card payments incur a 1.75% surcharge fee.

Payment must be made in full, 7 days prior to the
function. 
Payment may be made via Bank Transfer, Cash, or Credit
Card. Please note;

CHARGES AND GST
All rates and fees are quotes in Aussie Dollars and are
inclusive of GST.
Should any taxes or levies be introduced after these
terms and conditions have been signed, Ikigai has the
right to pass these on to you.

GUEST NUMBERS

Between 7 and 14 days' notice prior to the function
date, 50% of the reduction of estimated function
costs.
Less than 7 days' notice prior to the function date,
100% of the reduction in estimated function costs. 

Final numbers for catering purposes are required 7 days
prior to the function date. Should final numbers not be
received, guest numbers last received in writing will be
used. 
Any guest number reduction of more than 10% of the
original function booking will result in the following
charges;

CONDUCT
Unless otherwise agreed by Ikigai, the event must
start and finish at the time specified when booking.
The event must be conducted in an orderly and lawful
manner. Ikigai may terminate your function if we
reasonably believe that the function is not being
conducted in an orderly and lawful manner. Ikigai has
no responsibility of any costs, damages or expenses
incurred as a result.
Ikigai may exclude or remove any persons or
possessions from the function if they are not in
accordance with our code of conduct.
No food or beverages of any kind, other than those
provided by Ikigai, are to be brought to the function
without the prior consent of Ikigai
Ikigai practices responsible service of alcohol.
Intoxicated persons may be removed from the
premises.
The function is not to exceed any noise levels which,
in the opinion of Ikigai, may disturb nearby residents. 

CANCELLATIONS / POSTPONEMENTS

The deposit will not be refunded.
Less than 14 days and greater than 7 days from the
function date, the deposit will not be returned and
25% of the total estimated function cost will be
payable.
Less than 7 days and greater than 2 days from the
function date, the deposit will not be refunded and
50% of the total estimated function costs will be
payable.
Less than 48 hours from the function time, the
deposit will not be returned and 80% of the estimated
function cost will be payable.
On the day of the function, the full amount of
estimated function cost is payable.
If you need to postpone for a last minute illness, you
will be liable for any costs already incurred by the
business.

Any cancellations, changes or additions must be made in
writing. The following cancellation fees apply should the
event be cancelled;

INDEMNITY
You are responsible for and must indemnify Ikigai for any
loss or damage to the venue arising out of any acts by
anyone attending the function. 

Sign....................................................................................................

Name.................................................................................................

Date.........................................................

F U N C T I O N  T E R M S  &  C O N D I T I O N S

mailto:connect@ikigaicoffeeshop.com

